Fill out the following “mad lib” with the proper word to
create your own story about Ace Clean!

Ace Clean is a _____________ superhero dedicated to
[adjective]

___________ germs and ___________. He has a
[verb]

[noun]

____________ costume made of ____________ and it
[color]

[noun]

protects him against ____________ ____________ .
[adjective]

[noun]

One day, Ace got a call from his friend ____________
[name]

who told him that a ____________ villain had taken
[adjective]

over the town. When Ace ____________ to the scene,
[verb]

he found ____________ Professor Grime! The
[adjective]

Professor was ____________ germs and disease
[verb]

everywhere, touching every ____________.
[noun]

____________ , Ace and his gleam team went after
[adverb]

Professor Grime and his army of ____________ germs.
[number]

In the end, Ace won the ____________ battle with
[adjective]

Professor Grime and saved the ___________ from disease.
[plural noun]

Fill out the following “mad lib” with the proper word
to create your own story about Fred the Germ!

Aaaachoo! ____________ ____________ sneezed and
[name]

[adverb]

forgot to cover his ____________. This is where the story
[noun]

of Fred the Germ, begins. Fred is a ____________
[color]

____________ germ that likes to ____________ around
[adjective]

[verb]

reaching many ____________. Fred started his journey
[plural noun]

after the sneeze on to the nearby desk. ____________
[name]

then came and sat down at the ____________ desk,
[adjective]

putting her hands on the surface and picking up Fred. She
then touched her eyes and mouth. ____________ left the
[name]

classroom when she was finished, giving her teacher a
____________ high five. Now Fred was on the teacher.
[adjective]

When the teacher ____________ the classroom door
[adverb]

using the door knob, Fred was left behind and jumped on
to the next student who entered. Unfortunately, Fred the
Germ’s life ended when the last student washed her
____________ hands with warm soap and water.
[adjective]

